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continued steep and difficult. Finally, they made the decision to return to 
camp four, hopeful that they would succeed the following day.

We were glad to see them again at last re-entering the couloir and climb-
ing slowly down. Then, after about half  an hour, we saw a figure fall the  
full remaining height of  the couloir – a thousand feet. Eric explained to us 
later how Peter had decided to climb unroped here because secure belays 
were impossible. As he was passing his ice axe from his right hand to his 
left, he slipped. Eric now faced the severe task of  climbing down on his 
own, which he achieved without mishap. He stopped briefly at camp four, 
which sadly we had to abandon. Our four porters were as dismayed at the 
accident as we were. They carried Peter down to base camp, and then to  
Zundrangam, and we cleared base. They built a grave outside the village 
and made a small cross out of  apricot wood, and we buried our friend  
beneath an apricot tree. I recited the Lord’s Prayer and then said: ‘God rest 
his soul in peace.’ It was a sad occasion but we did not regret our expedition. 
Peter had accepted the risks and we were proud to have him as our leader.

There followed the long walk back in the same hot weather. On the  
second day I fell and sprained my knee. Murad obtained a black horse from 
a village and for a day I rode. The horse insisted on trotting on the very 
outside of  the narrow track, hundreds of  feet sheer above the river, and with 
no previous experience I was happy that next day I was able to walk again. 
Back in Peshawar we stayed again with the kind principal at Edwardes  
College. He was most sympathetic, and through him I was able to phone our 
Oxford friend Miles Rucklidge; he had the sad task of  contacting Peter’s par-
ents and brother in the Isle of  Man, and the Alpine Club. The principal also 
contacted the Peshawar News, and at their office I gave a short interview.

We decided Bill and Eric would return home by plane, and that Nigel and 
I would travel by train from Peshawar to Karachi, change trains there, and 
south to Bombay, where we had managed to book two passages to Marseille. 
Our trains were crowded, and had no restaurant cars, but I always enjoy 
long journeys seeing new country from the train window. To while the time 
away we tried to remember and write down all the 92 teams that then made 
up the Football League. By the time we reached Bombay we’d reached 91, 
tantalisingly one short. Arriving home, having hitchhiked through France, 
I bought a newspaper and found the 92nd team: Coventry City. I had never 
visited the city, and little knew that I would spend so much of  my life there.

In 1959 an Italian team, led by Fosco Maraini, succeeded in climbing  
the mountain by a different route from the north-east. Fosco wrote a  
superb book on their successful expedition, Where Four Worlds Meet. In the 
inside cover of  his book he wrote: ‘To the memory of  Peter Nelson from his  
Italian colleagues’. In his book he gives an account first of  our expedition, 
and wrote appreciatively of  the information we provided. Fosco consid-
ered himself  too old for the ascent but on 24 August two pairs reached the  
summit, first Franco Alletto and Paulo Consiglio, and half  an hour later, 
Giancarlo Castelli and Carlo Pinelli. I feel in a way that I partly shared  
their exaltation, and from my atlas at the age of  10 I had led the way.

C A RUSSELL

One Hundred Years Ago

With many Alpine resorts severely affected by the First World War  
and bitter fighting continuing in the Dolomites and other regions the 

opportunities for mountaineering in the Alps in 1916 were, in the main, 
restricted to climbers based in neutral Switzerland.

During the early months of  the year several notable expeditions were  
undertaken in the Bernese Alps. Hans Morgenthaler and G Chiardóla, both 
members of  the Akademischer Alpen-Club Zürich, made the first winter  
ascent of  the Bietschhorn and parties led by Hans Lauper completed the 
first ski ascents of  the Balmhorn, Altels and Grünegghorn. Other peaks 
ascended for the first time with the aid of  ski included the Aiguille d’ 
Argentière, climbed by G de Choudens with the guide Théophile Theytaz.

Early in the summer a skier who would later achieve international rec-
ognition arrived in Switzerland. Arnold Lunn, who was unable to enlist for 
military service due to a severe leg injury, had been appointed to manage 
two hotels owned by his father’s companies. Some weeks later, accompanied 
by Boris de Croustchoff, he made the first ski ascent of  the Gletscherhorn.

The weather during the climbing season was unsettled with prolonged 
periods of  rain affecting the principal regions. New routes completed by 
parties confined to the lower peaks included the steep north-east ridge of  
the Vorder Tierberg above the Susten Pass climbed by Bernhard Lauterburg 
and Hans Morgenthaler and, in the Bernina Alps, the north-north-west, 
Eisnase ridge of  Piz Cambrena by Hans Frick with Christian Zippert and 
Hans Kaspar.

In May Alpine Club members were informed that a generous offer of  
hospitality in Switzerland had been received from a friend of  the Club.

Dr Alexander Seiler, the well-known head of  the Seiler interests in the  
Zermatt Valley, and between whose family and English travellers there exists 
a very deep-rooted and old-time friendship, has written to express his desire to 
receive as his personal guests at Zermatt any wounded officers who are members 
or connexions of  members of  the Alpine Club. The invitation is also extended 
to Red Cross nurses who are friends of  members, nominated by the AC.

As in the previous year some climbing was possible in other moun tain 
regions not directly affected by the conflict. In South Africa, where several 
members of  the Mountain Club had enlisted in the armed forces, W T 
Cobern continued his exploration of  Table Mountain (1087m). Climbing 
with C W Campbell he opened Kleinkop Buttress and Grootkop Buttress, both 
severe routes for the period.
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In New Zealand Conrad Kain commenced his third season in the  
Southern Alps, this time as a private guide. As in the two previous seasons 
he completed many fine climbs including a traverse of  the Middle and High 
Peaks of  Mount Cook (3764m) with Mrs Jane Thomson. Some weeks later 
this feat was repeated by Samuel Turner with the guides Frank Milne and 
Jack Lippe; this party also ascended the Low Peak to complete the second 
traverse of  all three peaks.

After returning to Canada Kain joined Albert and Elizabeth Mac Carthy’s 
party to establish a number of  outstanding new routes. After scaling Mount 
Louis (2682m), an imposing rock tower in the Rockies near Banff, he led 

Bugaboo Spire, Purcell range, British Columbia. The left skyline is the south 
ridge. (Basil Goodfellow, Alpine Club Photo Library)

the first ascents of  several major peaks in the Purcell range including the 
north, highest, tower (3399m) of  Howser Spire, Mount Karnak (3399m) 
and Monument Peak (3094m). As his final achievement of  the season Kain 
led the first ascent, by way of  the south ridge, of  the spectacular Bugaboo 
Spire (3185m), a route he considered to have been his most difficult climb 
in Canada.

Further north in the Rockies A J Gilmour, E W D Holway and Howard 
Palmer made the first ascent of  Mount Longstaff  (3180m), one of  the high 
peaks to the north-west of  the Robson group.

At home in Wales, two of  three notable routes were established on the 
Idwal Slabs in Cwm Idwal. A party led by I A Richards, who in the previous 
summer had taken part in the first ascent of  Hope, added Faith and Charity 
in April.

In September the death occurred of  Lucy Walker, the first lady to ascend 
the Matterhorn. A member of  the famous Walker family and in later life 
president of  the Ladies’ Alpine Club, she made numerous ascents in many 
parts of  the Alps during a long and successful climbing career.

In January Siegfried Herford, remembered for the first ascent of  Central 
Buttress on Scafell and other outstanding climbs, was killed in action. Writing  
in the Alpine Journal Geoffrey Winthrop Young recalled that ‘During the last 
few years there has been no climber of  the younger generation in Great 
Britain whose leading position has been accepted so unanimously, I will 
venture to say even affectionately, by climbers of  every age and school.’

During the year several members of  the Alpine Club lost their lives  
on active service including Morris Slingsby, who had reached a height of  
some 7100m on Kamet (7756m) before being defeated by bad weather.  
In December the president, Lord Justice Pickford, concluded his valedictory  
address by expressing the hope that his successor ‘may soon be able to  
celebrate the conclusion of  peace and a return to our ordinary life, freed 
from the cloud of  sorrow and anxiety caused by the war.’


